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Part 4 & Part 5

4- Case-studies of
resource uses and
examples of
negotiations
A-The case of the remains of
Baby Boy Jim and the Navajo
Mine in the late 1980s (a burial
site stopping the mine for 9
months)
B-The open-pit Jackpile uranium
mine
C-The Arizona Snowbowl ski area
D-Cave Rock, Nevada
E-Devils Rock, Wyoming
F-An example of joint decisionmaking: Hyatt Regency and Santa
Ana

• October 1985, a (burial?) stone
found at the open pit Navajo Coal
Mine
• San Juan college performs an
archaeological analysis
• mining activities stop
• An ethnographer is hired and
conducts interviews
• An old Navajo woman remembers
the burial of Baby Boy Jim
• The remains are to be re-buried in a
cemetery
• Siblings of Baby Boy Jim are located
• Burial is excavated, and proves to be
a fire-pit with no human remains
• After a 9-month stop, mining
resumes
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4- Case-studies of
resource uses and
examples of
negotiations
A-The case of the remains of
Baby Boy Jim and the Navajo
Mine
B-The open-pit Jackpile uranium
mine on Laguna Pueblo land
(New Mexico) and the Navajo
uranium ban of 2005
C-The Arizona Snowbowl ski area
D-Cave Rock, Nevada
E-Devils Rock, Wyoming
F-An example of joint decisionmaking: Hyatt Regency and Santa
Ana

• 1950-1982: the Jackpile mine
was the largest open-pit
uranium mine
• Located on Laguna Pueblo
land, on the Grants NM
uranium belt
• Mine closes while workers
experience a high disease rate
• Navajo workers are hard-hit
and have difficulties obtaining
compensation
• 2005: the Navajo Nations
passes the Diné Natural
Resources Protection Act,
banning any uranium mining
or processing on Navajo Land
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Mount Taylor, NM, 3446 m, and the Grants
uranium belt

The Jackpile uranium mine

4- Case-studies of
resource uses and
examples of
negotiations
A-The case of the remains of Baby
Boy Jim and the Navajo Mine
B-The open-pit Jackpile uranium
mine

C-The Arizona Snowbowl ski area
in the San Francisco Peaks
(Arizona): an example of
negotiation between Indigenous
Peoples and a destructive
development on public land
D-Cave Rock, Nevada
E-Devils Rock, Wyoming
F-An example of joint decisionmaking: Hyatt Regency and Santa
Ana

• San Francisco Peaks: 3852 m
• First ski lift 1930s; ski area
1950s; extension 1970s and
1980s
• Impact study gives voice to
Native Americans
• Night-skiing should not be
permitted as « the mountain
needs to rest
• Snowmaking with reclaimed
water should be forbidden: it
carries the chindi of the dead
• At the end of the judicial
process: no night-skiing but
snowmaking permitted
• Public outcry over Native
American beliefs representing
an imposed religion
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San Francisco Peaks, Arizona, and
Arizona Snowbowl

4- Case-studies of
resource uses and
examples of
negotiations
A-The case of the remains of
Baby Boy Jim and the Navajo
Mine
B-The open-pit Jackpile uranium
mine
C-The Arizona Snowbowl ski area
D-Cave Rock, Nevada: a victory
for the Washoe Indians against
climbers who desecrated their
“place of power”
E-Devils Rock, Wyoming
F-An example of joint decisionmaking: Hyatt Regency and Santa
Ana

• Cave Rock on the shores of
Lake Tahoe; homeland of the
Washoe Indians
• In the 1980s, climbers
discover Cave Rock; clean up
the area
• Washoe medicine-men are
horrified over the practice of
climbing, of placing hardware
in the rock, of having women
in proximity
• The Forest Service argues that
two interstate roadways have
desecrated Cave Rock
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Cave Rock,
Nevada:
De-ekWadapush

4- Case-studies of
resource uses and
examples of
negotiations
A-The case of the remains of
Baby Boy Jim and the Navajo
Mine
B-The open-pit Jackpile uranium
mine
C-The Arizona Snowbowl ski area
D-Cave Rock, Nevada: a victory
for the Washoe Indians against
climbers who desecrated their
“place of power”

• The Forest Service bans
climbing in 2003
although it is a loss for
tourism
• Arguments about the
sacredness of the rock
have been accepted

E-Devils Rock, Wyoming
F-An example of joint decisionmaking: Hyatt Regency and Santa
Ana
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Devils Tower,
Wyoming

4- Case-studies of
resource uses and
examples of
negotiations
A-The case of the remains of
Baby Boy Jim and the Navajo
Mine
B-The open-pit Jackpile uranium
mine
C-The Arizona Snowbowl ski area
D-Cave Rock, Nevada
E-Devils Rock, Wyoming: the
voluntary June climbing ban of
1996
F-An example of joint decisionmaking: Hyatt Regency and Santa
Ana

• Devils Rock features in the
creation stories of the
Lakota, the Cheyenne and
the Kiowa
• The mountain is a world
class climbing destination
• The Lakota Sundance, in
June, is harmed by the
noise and sight of climbers
• The tribes are unable to
obtain a climbing ban but
negotiate a voluntary June
climbing ban (1996)
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4- Case-studies of
resource uses and
examples of
negotiations
A-The case of the remains of
Baby Boy Jim and the Navajo
Mine
B-The open-pit Jackpile uranium
mine
C-The Arizona Snowbowl ski area
D-Cave Rock, Nevada
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F-An example of joint decisionmaking: Hyatt Regency builds
and operates the Tamaya Resort
on Santa Ana pueblo
(indigenous) land

• Santa Ana Pueblo, NM, a
small indigenous community
on the Rio Grande
• Enter a contract with Hyatt to
build and manage a resort on
their prime land; the resort is
completed in 2001
• The road has to avoid sacred
places; the golf cours is
designed around sacred
areas; golf balls are not to be
retrieved to protect secrecy
• Traditionalist Santa Ana
members have to be
consulted for decoration to
avoid taboos
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Hyatt Regency Tamaya, NM
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5- Mining towns in
transition: From the
mine to the post-mine.
The coexistence of
resource exploitation
and tourism
A-The rebirth of mining towns in the
West
The ‘touristification’ of ghost towns:
a major attraction
Telling the history of mining in the
West (With an ethnocentric view?
With a view on the importance of
mineral resources? With a view on
the post-mine clean-up?)
B-Coexistence: mining, post-mining,
cleanup, tourism
Sustainable development and the
coexistence of mining, post-mining,
and cleanup phases (Colorado: Alma,
the Climax Mine, Silverton; Utah:
Moab and its uranium mining past)

• Mining towns experience
boom and bust phases.
• After the closing of the
mine, ghost towns are
scattered over the West of
the United States.
• Some survive by catering
to the tourist industry.
• The post-mine
‘touristification’ is a major
attraction in keeping with
aesthetics derived from
western movies.

Mines today and their environmental
discourse: the Bingham Canyon (aka
Kennecott) Mine in Utah
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• The difficulty of creating a
narrative, especially for
coal or uranium towns
(example: the Orphan
Mine in Grand Canyon
National Park)
• A gold mining past is seen
as glamorous (despite
residueal pollution):
Breckenridge and Aspen,
Colorado, have become
high-class ski areas
• Mine tailings have been
kept as well as old mine
aesthetics
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• Alma, Colorado, has a
functional placer gold mine
and a tourist industry
• The Climax molybdenum
mine in Colorado is located
next to major ski areas
(Breckenridge, Vail, and
Copper Mountain)
• Silverton, Colorado, is a
mining town and a tourist
destination despite the
presence of visible toxic
ponds and cleanup sites

Mines today and their environmental
discourse: the Bingham Canyon (aka
Kennecott) Mine in Utah
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• Moab, Utah, a former
uranium boom town
reconstructed itself as a
gateway to National Parks
(Arches, Canyonlands)
• Charlie Steen’s Mi Vida
uranium mine does not
have signage to point at
the historic site
• The town has a Uranium
Building
• Hiking and nature sports
have taken over

Mines today and their environmental
discourse: the Bingham Canyon (aka
Kennecott) Mine in Utah
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5- Mining towns in
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• Bingham Canyon copper
mine, in Utah, aka Kennecott
Mine: the open pit is 1 km
deep and 4 km wide.
• It has been designed a
National Historic Landmark in
1966.
• The mine presents a strong
environmental discourse safe
mining practices, and
responsible environmental
stewardship.

B-Coexistence: mining, post-mining,
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